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Abstract 
 
Purpose: The aim of the present study was to evaluate if there was any 
significant difference in accuracy between multiple-unit dental implant casts obtained 
from splinted direct impression techniques using 2 splinting materials by comparing the 
casts to the reference models. The null hypothesis tested was that the accuracy of 
implant-impressions was not affected regardless of the splinting material used. 
 
Materials and Methods: One master model was fabricated with polyurethane 
by duplicating an edentulous mandibular arch. Four implant analogs (Biomet 3i®, 
Florida, USA- external connection) were placed in the intra-mental foramen region, 
simulating a supra osseous clinical environment and with longitudinal axis parallel to 
each other. The replicas were numbered anti-clockwise from 1 to 4 based on a frontal 
view of the master cast. Reference bars machined to fit passively were fabricated using 
cobalt-chromium alloy. The implant copings were splinted, after the appliance of a 
matrix of dental floss (ACCLEAN®, Henry Schein®, New York, USA), with 
CONLIGHT photopolymerizing composite (Conlight; Kuss Dental, Madrid, Spain) 
(Group A) and GC acrylic resin (GC pattern™; GC Corp, Tokyo, Japan) (Group B), 
twenty impressions were obtained - ten for each group - in accordance with 
manufacturer’s directions using a two-step impression technique: Putty - consistency 
vinyl polysiloxane (Panasil® Putty Soft, Kettenbach®, Eschenburg, Germany) was used 
as a tray material combinated with light-consistency vinyl polysiloxane (Panasil® Initial 
Contact Light, Kettenbach®, Eschenburg, Germany). Each cast produced was assessed 
for accuracy by attaching the respective reference framework with a single screw on 
analog number 1 and measuring the vertical gap between each cylinder and the 
respective analog (2, 3 or 4) at four different points - buccal, lingual, distal and mesial – 
using a toolmaker’s microscope. 
Results: The results showed there were significant differences between Group 
A (photopolymerizing composite) and Group B (PMMA autopolymerizing resin), 
comparing measurements in all analog/ point combinations. It was determined that in 
Group B the vertical gaps were statistically higher than the ones verified in Group A. 
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Conclusions: The results of this study suggest that implant impressions splinted 
with photopolymerizing composite (Conlight; Kuss Dental, Madrid, Spain) presents 
better results on the accuracy comparing to implant impressions splinted with PMMA 
autopolymerizing acrylic resin (GC pattern™; GC Corp, Tokyo, Japan). Implant-level 
impressions made with PMMA autopolymerizing splinted resin resulted in statistically 
lower accuracy than the ones made in the photopolymerizing composite group. 
 
Keywords: Passive Fit, Splinting, Impression accuracy, PMMA 
autopolymerizing acrylic resin, Photopolymerizing composite. 
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Resumo  
 
A reabilitação oral de pacientes desdentados parciais ou totais com implantes 
dentários tem evidenciado, desde há vários anos, elevadas taxas de sucesso clínico, 
consistentemente suportadas pela literatura. A otimização deste sucesso está 
diretamente relacionada com a passividade da infra-estrutura protética quando 
aparafusada a múltiplos implantes. 
A passividade de uma prótese total fixa sobre implantes não é totalmente 
alcançável devido às inúmeras variáveis envolvidas no processo de fabricação da 
mesma. Parece, no entanto, existir um certo nível de tolerância, sendo ainda 
desconhecido o grau de desadaptação da prótese em relação aos implantes que poderá 
conduzir a complicações tanto biológicas e/ou mecânicas. 
Um dos passos que é considerado mais crítico para o sucesso a longo prazo de 
uma prótese implanto-suportada é a precisão das impressões obtidas, que pode ser 
influenciada por inúmeros fatores, tais como a técnica de impressão usada (moldeira 
aberta vs. moldeira fechada; ferulizar vs. não ferulizar), o material de impressão usado, 
o tipo de impressão realizada (convencional vs. digital), a angulação e o número de 
implantes. 
Até à data, a influência do tipo de material de ferulização (fotopolimerizável vs. 
autopolimerizável) na precisão de impressões em implantes permanece pouco 
esclarecida. A informação existente na literatura sobre o desempenho deste fator, tanto 
in vitro como também in vivo, é escassa. 
Objectivo: O objetivo do presente estudo laboratorial foi avaliar a possível 
existência de diferenças significativas entre a precisão de impressões à cabeça do 
implante usando dois materiais de ferulização diferentes, um compósito 
fotopolimerizável (Conlight; Kuss Dental, Madrid, Spain) e uma resina acrílica 
autopolimerizável (GC pattern™; GC Corp, Tokyo, Japan). 
A hipótese nula testada foi: a precisão de impressões sobre implantes não é 
influenciada pelo tipo de material de ferulização, seja ele autopolimerizável ou 
fotopolimerizável. 
Materiais e métodos: Foi obtido um modelo preliminar de gesso através da 
duplicação de uma arcada mandibular edêntula. Quatro buracos foram feitos 
bilateralmente, na região entre os foramens mentonianos, para a inserção de quatro 
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réplicas de conexão externa (Biomet 3i®, Florida, USA) com 4,10mm de diâmetro. As 
réplicas foram colocadas de modo a simular uma condição clínica supra-óssea, com 
eixos de inserção paralelos entre si e fixadas com cera para permitir a sua remoção após 
a fabricação da barra de referência. 
Sobre as réplicas, foram colocados cilindros de fundição correspondentes e 
unidos com cera, para posteriormente ser fundida uma barra de referência em crómio 
cobalto. 
Com o objetivo de garantir uma completa passividade, as réplicas foram 
aparafusadas à barra de referência e, desta forma, reinseridas nos buracos do modelo 
preliminar. Para produzir o modelo final, foi feita uma matriz de silicone de 
condensação (Zetalabor; Zhermack®, Badia Polesina, Italy) sobre o respectivo modelo 
de gesso com a respetiva barra aparafusada e corrida a poliuretano (Sherapolan 2:1; 
Shera®, Lemförde, Germany) e, as réplicas foram numeradas de 1 a 4 no sentido anti-
horário, baseado numa vista frontal do modelo. 
Para a realização do procedimento de impressão, foram utilizadas moldeiras 
standard, devidamente perfuradas para a técnica de moldeira aberta, sobre as quais foi 
aplicado um adesivo para polivinilsiloxano (Panasil® Adhesive, Kettenbach®, 
Eschenburg, Germany). 
Os análogos dos implantes foram ferulizados com uma matriz de fio dentário 
(ACCLEAN®, Henry Schein®, New York, USA). No Grupo A, os análogos foram 
depois ferulizados com um compósito fotopolimerizável (Conlight; Kuss Dental, 
Madrid, Spain). No Grupo B, os análogos foram depois ferulizados com uma resina 
acrílica autopolimerizável (GC pattern™; GC Corp, Tokyo, Japan). 
Foi realizado, para este estudo, um total de 20 impressões – 10 impressões para 
cada grupo – utilizando uma técnica de impressão de 2 passos, de acordo com as 
indicações do fabricante: polivinilsiloxano de consistência putty (Panasil® Putty Soft, 
Kettenbach®, Eschenburg, Germany) colocado na moldeira, e, polivinilsiloxano de 
consistência light (Panasil® Initial Contact Light, Kettenbach®, Eschenburg, Germany) 
injetado em volta das coifas de impressão para garantir a sua completa cobertura. A 
moldeira foi posicionada e mantida sob pressão manual durante 6 minutos. Em todas as 
impressões, foram utilizadas coifas de impressão (Biomet 3i®, Florida, USA) para a 
técnica de moldeira aberta. 
As impressões foram corridas a gesso tipo IV (GC Fujirock EP®; GC Corp, 
Tokyo, Japan) misturado a vácuo e segundo as instruções do fabricante. Os modelos 
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obtidos foram mantidos a temperatura ambiente durante um período mínimo de 24 
horas antes da realização das medições. 
A avaliação da precisão de cada modelo foi feita aparafusando a respetiva barra 
de referência apenas na réplica número 1 e medindo a discrepância vertical através do 
uso de um microscópio comparador (Toolmakers Microscope, Mitutoyo). As medições 
foram efetuadas entre a base de cada cilindro da barra de referência e a respetiva réplica 
(2, 3 ou 4), em quatro pontos diferentes – vestibular, lingual, mesial e distal. 
A análise estatística de resultados deste estudo foi realizada através do teste 
paramétrico T- student quando se verificou que a amostra seguia uma distribuição 
normal. Por outro lado, foi aplicado o teste não paramétrico Mann-Whitney quando esta 
condição não se verificou (Os testes de Kolmogorov-Smirnov e Shapiro-Wilk foram 
usados para avaliar se os resultados seguiam uma distribuição normal; o teste de Levene 
foi usado para determinar a igualdade de variâncias). O nível de significância 
estabelecido foi de 5%. 
Resultados: Os resultados obtidos demonstraram existir diferenças 
significativas entre os grupos ao comparar as medições efetuadas para cada associação 
ponto/réplica específica. A análise estatística determinou que no Grupo B 
(autopolimerizável) as discrepâncias verticais observadas apresentaram valores 
estatisticamente superiores às do Grupo A (fotopolimerizável). 
Conclusões: Tendo em conta as limitações deste estudo laboratorial, os 
resultados obtidos sugerem que impressões feitas à cabeça do implante usando como 
material de ferulização um compósito fotopolimerizável (Conlight; Kuss Dental, 
Madrid, Spain) apresentam melhores resultados na precisão de impressões quando 
comparados com impressões feitas com resina acrílica autopolimerizável (GC 
pattern™; GC Corp, Tokyo, Japan). 
Estudos futuros poderão proceder à avaliação, comparação e análise de 
diferentes materiais usados para ferulizar impressões sobre implantes, no que diz 
respeito à sua influência na precisão de impressões. Além disso, seria também 
importante avaliar in vivo se os valores de discrepância vertical obtidos neste estudo são 
clinicamente significativos. 
 
 
Palavras-chave: Ajuste Passivo, Ferulização, Precisão de impressões, Resina 
acrílica autopolimerizável, Compósito fotopolimerizável. 
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I. Introduction 
 
Osteointegrated implants have provided alternative treatments to conventional 
prostheses for patients who lost their teeth and achieved predictable long-term results. 
Longitudinal studies report an implant success rate of 96-99% in the mandible and 80-
90% in the maxilla, for a period up to 15 years. Optimization of this success is directly 
related to the fabrication of passively fitting implant superstructures (Aguilar et al., 
2010, Akalin et al., 2013).  
 
The passive fit of an implant prosthesis is considered a significant factor in its 
long-term success (Assunção et al., 2010, Pjetursson et al., 2012). The contact of all 
fitting surfaces is thought to minimize the uncontrolled stresses and strains within the 
implant components, the prosthesis and surrounding bone in the absence of an applied 
external load (Abduo and Judge, 2014; Buzayan and Yunus, 2014). Furthermore, 
because of the precise fit of implant components and the rigid connection of the implant 
to the bone, small discrepancies can lead to stress applied to the implants when the 
framework is screwed (Del'Acqua, et al., 2010a). 
Several investigators have described the effect of accurately fitted complete-arch 
fixed implant prosthesis on long-term success (Papaspyridakos et al., 2011). 
Misfit increases the risk of biological and mechanical failures such as oclusal 
discrepancies screw or abutment loosening, fracture of the prosthetic components, 
implant fractures and loss of osteointegration (Kim et al., 2015).  
 
Differently from natural teeth, osteointegrated implants have no periodontal 
ligament to compensate any inaccuracy of implant-retained prosthesis (Dhir et al.,2013). 
Although is difficult to obtain a completely passive fit, it is important to minimize the 
fit’s discrepancy. Errors in the implant impression procedure during the fabrication of 
the final cast can cause misfit of the implant superstructure (Kim et al., 2015). 
Inaccurate frameworks of implant retained prosthesis can cause stress at the implant/ 
bone interface, plaque accumulation, affecting soft and/or hard tissues around the 
implants (Ericsson et al., 1995).  
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It is still unclear at which degree of prosthesis misfit will lead to biologic and/or 
mechanical complications (Papaspyridakos et al., 2014). 
Nowadays we consider that the clinical fit of an implant prosthesis at the 
implant-abutment junction is directly dependent on the accuracy of impression 
technique (Papaspyridakos et al., 2014), and the fabrication of a precise definitive cast 
that exactly transfers its intraoral position for the long-term stability of the implant 
prosthesis (Kim et al., 2015). 
The accuracy of implant impressions plays a significant role and serve as a 
starting point in the process of producing good working casts (Baig, 2014). Several 
factors influence the accuracy of a final cast for the fabrication of an implant prosthesis, 
such as, the impression technique used, the implant connection type, splinting or surface 
treatment of impression copings, the type of impression material used, the impression 
type, implant angulation and number, the depth of implant position, the dimensional 
stability of the gypsum used to fabricate the cast, the die system used and the length of 
the impression copings (Kim et al., 2015, Di Fiore et al., 2015, de Avila et al., 2014, 
Rutkunas et al., 2014, Buzayan et al., 2013, Lee et al., 2011, Hariharan et al., 2010). 
 
1. Factors that may influence the accuracy of implant impressions 
 
1.1. Impression technique (Open-tray vs. Closed-tray) 
 
According to Del’Acqua (Del’Acqua et al., 2010a), an ideal impression 
technique would require minimal time and would be easy to perform, inexpensive, 
comfortable for the patient and, of course, give the best results. 
Implant impressions techniques can be classified as either indirect (transfer) or 
direct (pick-up) and they are considered one of the major factors that can influence 
impression accuracy (Kim et al., 2015, Zen et al., 2014, Rutkunas et al., 2014). 
The indirect (transfer) technique, also called closed tray impression technique, 
uses tapered copings and a closed tray to make an impression. The copings are 
connected to the implants, and an impression is made and separated from the mouth, 
leaving the copings intraorally. The copings are removed and connected to the implant  
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analogs, and then the coping analog assemblies are reinserted in the impression before 
fabricating the definitive cast (Ongul et al., 2012). 
The direct (pick-up) technique uses square copings and an open tray, allowing 
the coronal end of the impression coping screw to be exposed. Before removing the 
tray, the copings are unscrewed so that they can be removed along with the impression. 
The implant analogs are connected to the copings to fabricate the definitive cast (Lee et 
al., 2008). 
Twenty-five studies compared the differences between pickup and transfer 
impression techniques in terms of accuracy. Of the 25, 12 studies (Mostafa et al., 2010, 
Vigolo et al., 2004, Wostmann et al., 2008, Assunção et al., 2010, Lee et al., 2009, Del’ 
Acqua et al., 2008, Barret et al., 1993, Phillips et al.,1994, Tarib et al., 2012, Kwon et 
al., 2011, Jo et al., 2010, Carr et al., 1991) concluded that pickup impressions were 
significantly more accurate than transfer, and 11 (Chang et al., 2012, Galluci et al., 
2011, Wenz et al., 2008, Akça et al., 2004, Cabral et al., 2007, Herbst et al., 2000, 
Rashidan et al., 2012, Alikhasi et al., 2011, Walker et al., 2008, Conrad et al., 2007, 
Carr et al., 1999) showed no statistically significant differences between the two 
techniques. The evidence base supporting transfer over the pickup technique was 
negligible (Humphries et al., 1990, De La Cruz et al., 2002). 
Comparing studies based on the relationship between the impression technique 
(pickup and transfer) and the number of implants, 11 studies (Galluci et al., 2011, 
Cabral et al., 2007, Lee et al., 2009, Tarib et al., 2012, Kwon et al., 2011, Jo et al., 2011, 
Carr et al., 1991, Alikhasi et al., 2011, Walker et al., 2008, Conrad et al., 2007, Carr et 
al., 1992) were identified as having used two or three implants. Among them, five 
studies (Lee et al., 2009, Tarib et al., 2012, Kwon et al., 2011, Jo et al., 2010, Carr et al., 
1991) showed pickup was better than transfer, and a marginally higher number (Galluci 
et al., 2011, Cabral et al., 2007, Alikhasi et al., 2011, Walker et al., 2008, Conrad et al., 
2007, Carr et al., 1992) elicited no differences between the two techniques. On the other 
hand, 12 studies (Chang et al., 2012, Mostafa et al., 2010, Stimmelmayr et al., 2012, 
Wenz et al., 2008, Wostmann et al., 2008, Akça et al., 2004, Assunção et al., 2010, Del’ 
Acqua et al., 2008, Herbst et al., 2008, Barret et al., 1993, Phillips et al., 1994, De La 
Cruz et al., 2002) estimated accuracy with four to six implants; seven favoured pickup 
over transfer (Mostafa et al., 2010, Stimmelmayr et al., 2012, Wostmann et al., 2008, 
Assunção et al., 2010, Del’ Acqua et al., 2008, Barret et al., 1993, Phillips et al., 1994)  
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and five showed no differences (Chang et al., 2012, Wenz et al., 2008, Akça et al., 
2004, Herbst et al., 2008, De La Cruz et al., 2002). 
A definite trend was observed, in that the pickup seemed to be better than 
transfer when there were higher numbers of implants involved (Baig et al., 2014). 
 
1.2. Splinting vs. Nonsplinting  
 
In order to ensure maximum accuracy for an implant-supported fixed dental 
prosthesis, it is recommended the intraoral splinting of transfer copings before taking 
the definitive impression, to preserve the tridimensional intraoral relationship and 
minimize the effects of distortion (Di Fiore et al., 2015, Rutkunas et al., 2014).  
Most of the studies used polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) autopolymerizing 
acrylic resin as the splinting material of choice and different techniques have been 
tested, such as dental floss, prefabricated acrylic resin bars and stainless steel burs 
(Naconecy et al., 2004; Papaspyridakos et al., 2012). Nevertheless, distortion can result 
from the residual polymerization contraction of the resin used for splinting. The use of 
new splinting materials such as composite resin or visible light polymerizing acrylic 
resin showed better results (Del'Acqua et al., 2010a, Papaspyridakos et al., 2012; 
Stimmelmayr et al., 2013). 
Twenty-two in vitro and three clinical studies compared the accuracy of splinted 
vs nonsplinted impression techniques. Twelve in vitro studies reported that the splinted 
technique was more accurate than the nonsplinted technique (Al Quran et al., 2012; 
Assif et al., 1992; Assif et al., 1996; Del Acqua et al., 2012; Del'Acqua et al., 2010; 
Hariharan et al., 2010; Martinez-Rus et al., 2013; Naconecy et al., 2004; Ongul et al., 
2012; Stimmelmayr et al., 2012; Vigolo et al., 2004; Vigolo et al., 2003), nine in vitro 
studies reported that there was no difference (Barrett et al., 1993; Chang et al., 2012; 
Del'Acqua et al., 2008; Herbst et al., 2000; Hsu, Millstein, and Stein, 1993; Humphries, 
Yaman and Bloem, 1990; Kim et al., 2006; Mostafa et al., 2010; Spector, Donovan and 
Nicholls, 1990) and one in vitro study (Phillips et al., 1994) reported that the 
nonsplinted technique was more accurate. The three clinical studies demonstrated that 
the splinted technique was more accurate than the nonsplinted technique and 
recommended this technique for clinical use (Papaspyridakos et al., 2012; 
Papaspyridakos et al., 2011; Stimmelmayr et al., 2013). 
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The splinted impression technique was more accurate than the nonsplinted 
conventional impression technique for completely edentulous patients (Papaspyridakos 
et al., 2014). Nevertheless, authors have identified potential problems with the splinted 
technique, such as fracture of the connection between the splint material and the 
impression copings, in particular due to shrinkage of splint material (Moreira et al., 
2015). 
Although there are conflicting data on the effects of different impression 
techniques and splinting, a systematic review as revealed that more studies reported 
higher accuracy with direct techniques when splinting was used (Rutkunas et al., 2014). 
Recent literature, pertaining to completely edentulous situations with four or more 
implants has demonstrated more accurate impressions with the splinted impression 
technique than with the nonsplinted type (Buzayan et al., 2013, Ongül et al., 2012, Lee 
et al., 2011, Filho et al., 2009, Assif et al., 1999). 
 
1.2.1. Splinting Materials  
 
The application of an autopolymerizing acrylic resin to a scaffold of dental floss 
still remains the most common technique to transfer copings. However, when a large 
volume of acrylic resin is used to splint the transfer copings intraorally, distortion may 
result from polymerization shrinkage, generating strains (Rutkunas et al., 2014, Del 
Acqua et al., 2010a). This is a time-consuming and technique-sensitive technique when 
multiple implants are to be restored in posterior region because unpolymerized resin can 
be displaced by the cheek or tongue, and the splint can be detached from the coping. It 
has been reported that the total shrinkage of acrylic resin is between 6.5% and 7.9% in 
the first 24 hours (Di Fiore et al., 2015). Another technique that has been suggested 
involves splinting the transfer copings with acrylic resin and perform an additional step 
of sectioning and re-joining the resin to reduce the effects of polymerization shrinkage 
and therefore the strains created. The chair-side time is increased with this technique (Di 
Fiore et al., 2015, Rutkunas et al., 2014). 
Bite registration silicone and bite registration polyether as splinting materials 
were recently shown to have a positive influence on the accuracy of multi-unit implant 
impressions because of their rigidity and dimensional stability (Buzayan et al., 2013). 
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1.2.2. Polymerization Shrinkage 
 
All resin-based materials present polymerization shrinkage. The polymerization 
shrinkage of pattern resins contributes to distortion in implant prosthesis fabrication, 
this is a concern, because the production of high-quality restorations demands accuracy 
(Gibbs et al., 2014). 
Regarding the use of photopolymerizing acrylic resins, studies refer no relevant 
differences in polymerization shrinkage between the ones presented in gel form 
compared to autopolymerizing acrylic resin. However, when comparing 
photopolymerizing resins presented in paste form, they show a higher polymerization 
shrinkage value when compared with both the ones in gel form and the 
autopolymerizing resins (Gibbs et al., 2014). 
 
1.3. Impression Materials  
 
Some impression materials properties, such as rigidity and dimensional stability, 
can influence the accuracy of the implant impression, the accuracy of the solid implant 
cast, and ultimately, the accuracy of the cast implant framework. When the direct 
implant impression technique is used, the impression material must: 1) be rigid enough 
to hold the direct impression coping and to prevent accidental displacement of the 
coping when an abutment is connected, and 2) have minimal positional distortion 
between the abutment replicas when compared with its intraoral implant abutments 
(Wee, 2000). 
Rigid elastomeric impression materials, such as polyether (PE), would secure the 
impression copings accurately, and it has dimensional stability, high resistance to 
permanent deformation, and high primary shear resistance with little creep under 
compressive forces, making it an optimal material for making impressions of implants. 
Polyvinyl siloxane (PVS) impression materials have been widely accepted 
because of their excellent dimensional stability, superior recovery from deformation, 
and precise reproduction of details (Del'Acqua, Chavez, Amaral, et al., 2010). 
Recently, advances made both in chemical and physical properties of these 
materials, have made PE and PVS the materials of choice for implant impression. To 
date, many researchers have evaluated implant impression accuracy and found better  
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results with PE and PVS versus condensation silicone, polysulfide, irreversible 
hydrocolloid, and plaster materials (Akalin et al., 2013; Lee, So, et al., 2008). 
Regarding to the type of impression material used, PVS and PE were the 
preferred impression materials for multi-unit implant impressions referred in the 
literature. The majority of the have shown comparable accuracy, with insignificant 
differences between PVS and PE for multi-implant impressions, but a few others have 
reported greater accuracy with PVS in comparison to PE (Baig et al., 2014, Buzayan et 
al., 2013, Yamamoto et al., 2010). 
Among the analyzed papers, the majority of the studies reported no difference 
between PE and PVS (Aguilar et al., 2010; Akalin et al., 2013; Assif, Nissan, Varsano, 
& Singer, 1999; Barrett et al., 1993; Chang et al., 2012; Ferreira et al., 2012; Mostafa et 
al., 2010; Ortorp, Jemt, & Back, 2005; Spector et al., 1990; Wee, 2000; Wenz & 
Hertrampf, 2008) while one study reported better accuracy with PE (Del'Acqua, 
Chavez, Amaral, et al., 2010). 
A systematic review concluded that the accuracy of implant impressions is not 
affected by the impression material (PE and PVS) for completely edentulous patients 
(Papaspyridakos et al., 2014). 
 
1.4. Implant angulation e number 
 
Relating to the placement of the implants, parallel or nonparallel, most of the 
studies described in the literature refer that implant angulation of 20 to 25 degrees 
negatively affected the multi-unit implant impression accuracy (Baig et al., 2014). 
According to Assunção et al (2010), when the impression is totally covered by plaster, 
perpendicular analogs are exposed to minor vertical forces as compared to leaning 
analogs, which results in lesser displacement of less leaning analogs (Assunção et al., 
2010). 
 
1.5. Implant connection type (Internal vs. External) 
 
One of the features that has been the object of debate among the systems is the 
design of the connection that allows the prosthetic suprastructure to be attached to the 
implants. Two types of connections are available: external and internal connection.  
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While the external connection (EC) usually has an external hexagon on the implant 
platform, the internal connection (IC) can be divided into internal hexagon, internal 
octagon and Morse taper connection (Goiato et al., 2015). 
Historically, the Bränemark system was characterized by an external hexagon, 
which was developed to facilitate implant insertion and provide an antirotational 
mechanism. However, this configuration has some drawbacks due to the existence of a 
microgap in the implant-abutment interface and to its limited height. For this reason, it 
has been hypothesized that, under high occlusal loads, the external hexagon might allow 
micromovements of the abutment, consequently causing instability of the 
implant/abutment connection, which may result in abutment screw loosening or even 
fracture. IC implants were therefore introduced to increase the implant-abutment contact 
area, providing greater stability and bacterial seal (Goiato et al., 2015; Gracis et al., 
2012). 
Despite the lack of in vivo or in vitro studies that directly compare the inﬂuence 
of internal and external implant connections for abutments/reconstructions on the 
accuracy of implant-level impressions, a recent study suggested that that internal 
connection implants present better results on the accuracy of implant impressions 
comparing to external connection implants (Ventura et al., 2016). 
 
1.6. Other factors - Impression type (Conventional vs. Digital);	Connection level 
– implant level/abutment level; Impression tray type – stock/custom tray; Depth of 
implant placement 
 
Research on digital implant impressions for completely edentulous jaws is 
limited to a few in vitro studies (Abdel-Azim, Zandinejad, Elathamna, Lin, & Morton, 
2014; Papaspyridakos et al., 2015). Papaspyridakos et al., 2015 concluded that digital 
implant impressions are as accurate as conventional implant impressions. Abdel-Azim 
et al., 2014 reported that, for complete-arch frameworks, the digital impression resulted 
in an overall more accurate fit when compared to the conventional closed-tray 
impression. 
Other studies examined the effects of various factors on the accuracy of implant 
impressions, such as different connection levels (implant level and abutment level) 
(Alikhasi, Siadat, Monzavi, & Momen-Heravi, 2011; Bartlett, Greenwood, & Howe,  
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2002; Daoudi, Setchell, & Searson, 2001), different impression trays (Burns, Palmer, 
Howe, & Wilson, 2003; Simeone, Valentini, Pizzoferrato, & Scudieri, 2011) and 
implant depth (Lee, Ercoli, Funkenbusch, & Feng, 2008). 
Too few studies were available to draw any conclusions. Further studies, 
including clinical trials, are required to provide more evidence about clinical factors that 
affect the implant impression accuracy. 
 
The purpose of the present study is to evaluate if there is any significant 
difference in accuracy of implant impressions using two different splinting materials: 
Group A - photopolymerizing composite (Conlight; Kuss Dental, Madrid, Spain) and 
Group B - PMMA autopolymerizing acrylic resin (GC pattern™; GC Corp, Tokyo, 
Japan). The following null hypothesis was tested in this study: (1) There are no 
differences in implant-level impressions accuracy between the ones splinted with 
Conlight and the ones splinted with GC. 
 
 
II. Materials and Methods 
 
1. Type of study 
In vitro study. 
 
2. Study design 
This study compared the influence of two different splinting materials on 
implant impressions accuracy: Group A (photopolymerizing composite - Conlight; 
Kuss Dental, Madrid, Spain) and Group B (PMMA autopolymerizing acrylic resin - 
GC pattern™; GC Corp, Tokyo, Japan). For each group, 10 sample impressions were 
made from a standardized master cast. After pouring, measurements were made in each 
working cast and the differences between them were analyzed. 
 
3. Reference bar construction 
A dental stone cast was fabricated by duplicating an edentulous mandibular arch. 
Four slightly oversized holes were made bilaterally in the intra-mental foramen region  
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to insert four external connection implant analogs (Biomet 3i®, Florida, USA) with 4.10 
mm in diameter and 10 mm in length. The implant analogs were placed simulating a 
supra osseous clinical environment, parallel to each other and fixed using wax to make 
their removal possible after fabrication of the framework. 
 
Corresponding burnout cylinders were placed on the implant analogs and 
splinted with wax (Figure 1) in order to fabricate a cobalt-chromium alloy framework. 
 
4. Master cast construction 
Implant analogs were attached to the reference framework and then inserted into 
the holes on the stone cast, in order to guarantee a complete passive fit. A matrix for 
pouring the definitive master cast was made using condensation silicone (Zetalabor; 
Zhermack®, Badia Polesina, Italy) over the stone cast with the reference bar attached. 
The master model (Figure 2) was fabricated with polyurethane (Sherapolan 2:1; 
Shera®, Lemförde, Germany) and the four implant analogs were numbered anti-
clockwise from 1 to 4 based on a frontal view of the master cast.		
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5. Impression Procedure 
Acrylic stock trays were used for all impressions in the splinted open-tray 
technique. Four openings were drilled to allow access for the coping screws and a thin 
layer of vinyl polysiloxane adhesive (Figure 3) (Panasil® Adhesive, Kettenbach®, 
Eschenburg, Germany) was applied to ensure adequate adhesion between the 
impression tray and the impression material.  
Figure 1 – analogs splinted with wax. Figure 2 – master model with reference 
bar. 
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The implant copings were splinted with a matrix of dental floss (Figure 4) 
(ACCLEAN®, Henry Schein®, New York, USA). In Group A, the impression copings 
were splinted with photopolymerizing composite (Figure 5) (Conlight; Kuss Dental, 
Madrid, Spain) In Group B, the impression copings were then splinted with 
autopolymerizing acrylic resin (Figure 6) (GC pattern™; GC Corp, Tokyo, Japan).	 
Figure 3 – tray with vinyl polysiloxane 
adhesive. 
Figure 4 – matrix of dental floss. Figure 5 – implant analogs splinted with 
Conlight. 
Figure 6 – implant analogs 
splinted with GC. 
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A total of twenty impressions were obtained - ten for each group - in accordance 
with manufacturer’s directions using a two-step impression technique: Putty - 
consistency vinyl polysiloxane (Panasil® Putty Soft, Kettenbach®, Eschenburg, 
Germany) (Figure 7) was used as a tray material combinated with light-consistency 
vinyl polysiloxane (Panasil® Initial Contact Light, Kettenbach®, Eschenburg, Germany) 
(Figure 8) meticulously injected around the impression copings to ensure complete 
coverage. 
 
 
The tray was seated on master cast with hand pressure throughout the setting 
time - 4 minutes. (Figure 9) The guide pins were unscrewed so that the transfer copings 
remained in the impression when the tray was removed. 
 
 
Figure 7 – Panasil® Putty Soft applied in 
the tray. 
Figure 8 – Panasil® Initial Contact Light 
injected around the impression copings. 
Figure 9 – Impressure procedure – open 
tray technique. 
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For all impressions, implant transfer copings (Biomet 3i®, Florida, USA) for the 
open tray technique were used. 
 
6. Cast production protocol 
Standardized laboratory procedures were performed after at least 30 minutes. 
First, matching implant analogs were attached manually to the transfer copings. 
Then, the impressions were poured with type IV dental stone (GC Fujirock EP®; 
GC Corp, Tokyo, Japan) and vacuum-mixed following manufacturer recommendations. 
(Figure 10 and 11) A single operator performed all laboratory procedures. All casts 
were stored at room temperature for a minimum of 24 hours before measurements were 
made. 
 
 
7. Measurement protocol 
Each cast produced was assessed for accuracy by attaching the reference 
framework with a single screw on analog number 1 (Figure 12) and measuring the 
vertical fit discrepancy using a toolmakers’ microscope (Figure 13) (Toolmaker’s 
Microscope, Mitutoyo). 
The accuracy of bar fit was quantified by measuring the vertical gap between 
each cylinder and the respective analog (2, 3 or 4) at four different points - buccal, 
lingual, distal and mesial. Demarcations were made in the center of each side of the  
 
 
 
Figure 10 – dental stone cast – upper 
view. 
Figure 11 – dental stone cast – frontal 
view. 
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framework’s cylinders to standardize the area for image capture. All measurements 
were done by the same operator. 
 
8. Statistical analysis 
The statistical analysis of the results was performed at three levels: 
1) In Group A, a comparison of all buccal, lingual, mesial and distal 
measures was made separately; 
2) In Group B, a comparison of all buccal, lingual, mesial and distal 
measures was made separately; 
3) A comparison between Group A and B was performed by evaluating 
each implant (2, 3 or 4) / point (buccal, lingual, distal or mesial) combination.    
 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk Tests were used to access whether 
the data followed a normal distribution; the Levene’s Test was computed to determine 
if the assumption of equal variances was valid. 
Figure 12 – Reference bar with a single 
screw on analog 1. 
Figure 13 – Toolmaker’s microscope. 
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Kruskall-Wallis and Mann-Whitney Tests (Nonparametric Tests) were 
performed accordingly to the size of the sample, when the conditions referred were not 
observed (normal distribution and equal variances).  
T-student Test (Parametric Test) was performed when the conditions referred 
were observed (normal distribution and equal variances). 
The level for statistical significance was set at 5% (p<0.05) for all tests that were 
performed. 
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III. Results 
 
The results of the study in terms of measurements obtained through the 
microscope analysis are summarized in Appendix F. In each model, the vertical gap 
was measured on implant analog number 2, 3 and 4; for each implant analog the 
measurements were made at four different points – buccal, lingual, distal and mesial. 
 
1. Group A – Photopolymerizing 
In Group A, in order to compare all buccal, lingual, mesial and distal values 
separately between implant analogs, a nonparametric test was applied due to the small 
size of the samples, and because after performing Shapiro-Wilk Test it was verified for 
all categories that the measurements on the 3 samples (implant analog 2, 3 and 4) did 
not follow a normal distribution. 
Since the intention is to compare more than 2 samples, the nonparametric test 
Kruskall-Wallis was performed. The results show there are no significant differences 
between implant analogs concerning distances at buccal, lingual, mesial and distal 
points, since the p-value>0,05 (Table 1) 
 
Table 1 
Statistical Comparison of Each Point between Implant Analogs – Group A 
 
 
Data follow normal 
distribution 
Significant differences between 
implant analogs 
Buccal 
points 
No 
(2p-values<0,05) 
No 
(p-value>0,05) 
Lingual 
points 
No 
(1p-value<0,05) 
No 
(p-value>0,05) 
Mesial 
points 
No 
(2p-values<0,05) 
No 
 (p-value>0,05) 
Distal 
points 
No 
(1p-value<0,05) 
No 
 (p-value>0,05) 
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2. Group B – Autopolymerizing 
	
In Group B, in order to compare all buccal, lingual, mesial and distal values 
separately between implant analogs, a nonparametric test was applied due to the small 
size of the samples, and because after performing Shapiro-Wilk Test it was verified 
that all but one (buccal points) did not follow a normal distribution. However, Levene’s 
Test determined that the assumption of equal variances was not valid for this category. 
Since the intention is to compare more than 2 samples, the nonparametric test 
Kruskall-Wallis was performed. The results show there are significant differences 
between implant analogs concerning distances at buccal and mesial points, since the p-
value<0,05 (Table 2). 
 
Table 2  
Statistical Comparison of Each Point between Implant Analogs – Group B 
 
 
Data follow normal 
distribution 
Significant differences between 
implant analogs 
Buccal 
points 
Yes 
(p-values>0,05) 
Yes 
(p-value<0,05) 
Lingual 
points 
No 
(1p-value<0,05) 
No 
(p-value>0,05) 
Mesial 
points 
No 
(1p-value<0,05) 
Yes 
(p-value<0,05) 
Distal 
points 
No 
(1p-value<0,05) 
Yes 
 (p-value<0,05) 
 
 
With respect to buccal and mesial points, statistically significant differences 
were observed between implant analogs 2 and 3 and between implant analogs 2 and 4. It 
was verified that the vertical gap on implant analog 2 is significantly lower than the 
ones on implant analogs 3 and 4. 
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3. Comparison between Groups 
	
  The comparison between Group A and B was performed by analyzing each 
implant analog/ point combination.  
  After performing Shapiro-Wilk Test, it was verified that the measurements at 
each combination did not follow normal distribution. 
Data was analyzed performing Mann-Whitney Tests (nonparametric tests), 
since the values did not come from normal populations. 
The results showed there were significant differences between 
photopolymerizing and autopolymerizing groups, concerning measurements in all 
implant/point combinations (Table 3). 
Larger gaps were found when the measurements in the stone casts were obtained 
from autopolymerizing group. 
It was concluded that Group B (autopolymerizing) presented vertical gaps 
statistically higher than the ones verified in Group A (photopolymerizing). 
 
Table 3 
Statistical Comparison of Each Combination between Group A and B 
 
 
Data follow normal 
distribution 
Significant differences between 
implant analogs 
Implant 2, 
Buccal point 
No 
(p-values<0,05) 
Yes 
(p-value<0,05) 
Implant 2, 
Lingual point  
No 
(p-values<0,05) 
Yes 
(p-value<0,05) 
Implant 2, 
Mesial point 
No 
(p-values<0,05) 
Yes 
(p-value<0,05) 
Implant 2, 
Distal point 
No 
(p-values<0,05) 
Yes 
(p-value<0,05) 
Implant 3, 
Buccal point 
No 
(p-values<0,05) 
Yes 
(p-value<0,05) 
(to be continued) 
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Implant 3, 
Lingual point 
No 
(p-values<0,05) 
Yes 
(p-value<0,05) 
Implant 3, 
Mesial point 
No 
(p-values<0,05) 
Yes 
(p-value<0,05) 
Implant 3, 
Distal point 
No 
(p-values<0,05) 
Yes 
(p-value<0,05) 
Implant 4, 
Buccal point 
No 
(p-values<0,05) 
Yes 
(p-value<0,05) 
Implant 4, 
Lingual point 
No 
(p-values<0,05) 
Yes 
(p-value<0,05) 
Implant 4, 
Mesial point 
No 
(p-values<0,05) 
Yes 
(p-value<0,05) 
Implant 4, 
Distal point 
No 
(p-values<0,05) 
Yes 
(p-value<0,05) 
 
Table 4  
Descriptive Statistics of the Vertical Gap in mm for the Two Groups Tested – Buccal 
 Count Mean Min Max 
Photopolymerizing 30 0.0115 0.0011 0.0560 
Autopolymerizing 30 0.0375 0.0120 0.1010 
 
 
 
(continuation) 
Figure 14 -  Box-whisker plots of the vertical gap in mm for the  
two groups tested – buccal points. 
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Table 5  
Descriptive Statistics of the Vertical Gap in mm for the Two Groups Tested – Lingual 
 Count Mean Min Max 
Photopolymerizing 30 0.0102 0.0030 0.0690 
Autopolymerizing 30 0.0355 0.0120 0.1200 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 6  
Descriptive Statistics of the Vertical Gap in mm for the Two Groups Tested – Mesial 
 Count Mean Min Max 
Photopolymerizing 30 0.0100 0.0030 0.0610 
Autopolymerizing 30 0.0379 0.0110 0.1190 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 15 -  Box-whisker plots of the vertical gap in mm for the  
two groups tested – lingual points. 
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Table 7  
Descriptive Statistics of the Vertical Gap in mm for the Two Groups Tested – Distal 
 Count Mean Min Max 
Photopolymerizing 30 0.0125 0.0010 0.0890 
Autopolymerizing 30 0.0457 0.0150 0.1580 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 16 - Box-whisker plots of the vertical gap in mm for the  
two groups tested – mesial points. 
Figure 17 - Box-whisker plots of the vertical gap in mm for the  
two groups tested – distal points. 
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IV. Discussion 
 
The results of this study suggest that implants splinted with photopolymerizing 
composite (Conlight; Kuss Dental, Madrid, Spain) - (Group A) yielded significantly 
more accurate impressions than implants splinted with PMMA autopolymerizing acrylic 
resin (GC pattern™; GC Corp, Tokyo, Japan) - (Group B). 
The null hypothesis that there would be no significant differences on the 
accuracy of implant impressions regardless of the splinting material used was rejected. 
Since there are no previously published in vivo or in vitro studies comparing the same 
splinting materials, the conclusion of this investigation cannot be compared. 
Working casts should accurately represent the clinical relationship of the 
implants allowing the fabrication of passively-fitting prostheses. Consequently, there 
will be an elimination of strain on the supporting implant components and the 
surrounding bone (Del'Acqua et al., 2008). The effect of different factors on the 
accuracy of implant impressions has been mainly investigated in vitro resulting in 
limited clinical data. 
Although passive fit is supposed to be one of the most vital requirements for the 
maintenance of the osseointegration, and the fact that literature presents considerable 
information regarding the framework’s misfit, there is no consistency on a specified 
number or even a range of clinical misfit to be accepted (Buzayan and Yunus., 2014). 
This study presented large differences in the mean values and standard 
deviations. In most measurements, the connections showed good mean results, but with 
great variations. This fact suggests that the same connection does not behave 
homogenously. Results can be influenced by the micrometric tolerance inherent in the 
machining of the prosthodontic components and by the measurement method employed. 
Just one screw was tightened to the framework, leading to amplification of the gap 
values (Del'Acqua et al., 2010a). 
The results obtained are in conformity with the data from the reports by Jemt, 
1991 and Tan et al., 1993. The authors suggested that the one-screw test for evaluation 
of framework fit showed that vertical discrepancies tend to be magnified at the opposite 
terminal abutment. The only exceptions are the lingual and mesial points in the 
autopolymerizing group, which showed higher measurements on implant analog 
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number 3 than on number 4. However, these discrepancies are often masked if the 
distortion occurred in the negative z-axis direction (Fernandez et al., 2013).	
Kalus and Bessing, in 1994, developed a rating scale for evaluating the fit of a 
framework. In the referenced study, the prosthesis was seated on abutments and 
tightened with one screw in the abutment number 1. The vertical gap between the 
cylinder and the abutment number 4 was given a rating using a 4-point scale: 0=no 
visible discrepancy, 1=slight discrepancy indicating a clear elevation of the framework 
with a gap less than 0.5 mm, 2= a moderate discrepancy of approximately 0.5 to 1 mm, 
and 3=pronounced discrepancy with a gap of clearly more than 1 mm. If this 
classification had been used in the present study, all the results would have been 0 or 1, 
since the largest gap value measured for an analog was 0.158 mm (158 µm). In cases 
where the fit was 0, a gap between the abutment and framework would have been 
detectable only microscopically (Del'Acqua et al., 2010a). 
Nowadays, despite still being unclear the amount of prosthesis misfit that will 
lead to biologic and/or mechanical complications (Papaspyridakos et al., 2014), the 
significance of passive clinical fit of an implant-supported prosthesis has been 
highlighted in the literature to prevent complications (Papaspyridakos et al., 2011).	
Experienced operators cannot detect clinically discrepancies of less than 30 µm 
in the fit of an implant-retained framework on multiple abutments. This figure could 
serve as a criterion between acceptable and unacceptable frameworks (Herbst et al., 
2000). Jemt, 1991 and May et al., 1997 suggested that discrepancies on the order of 100 
to 150µm fall within a clinical range of passive fit.	As follows, based on the results 
achieved in this study, both of the splinting materials examined produce clinically 
acceptable results, if evidence-based protocols are followed. The lack of any reference 
value for defining misfit makes it difficult to recommend any particular type of 
material.	
The results of this study draw attention to the fact that even with standardized in 
vitro conditions the exact spatial reproduction of the implant positions in a working cast 
is impossible to achieve. Therefore, the ideal objective is difficult to fully realize 
clinically because of the potential for distortion of the stone cast, which is caused by a 
combination of dimensional errors in the transfer process of the replicas, and also 
because framework adaptation may change when the retaining screws are tightened 
(Herbst et al., 2000).		
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Implant components displacements can be introduced during the process of 
producing a definitive cast. The first is the displacement of each impression coping on 
the mating surface of each implant. The difference in rest position between the 
components when they are screwed is defined as machining tolerance (Fernandez et al., 
2013).		
Machining tolerance differs among different implant systems, representing an 
unknown variable in accuracy measurements (Ma et al., 1997). Herbst et al., 2000 
showed that connecting an impression coping or an abutment replica could introduce 
more than 30 µm of displacement. Therefore, when the results of the studies 
investigating implant impression accuracy are interpreted, the machining tolerance 
should be considered as one of the factors affecting accuracy (Martinez-Rus et al., 
2013).  
The second factor is the displacement of each impression coping from the 
impression technique. Unscrewing the guide pins from the impression copings when the 
tray is removed from the mouth/model or screwing the matching abutment replicas in 
the impression may lead to minor movement and thus influence cast accuracy (Vigolo et 
al., 2003). 
Paired prosthetic components may be rotationally displaced during connection to 
their respective parts. This displacement cannot be controlled by the clinician and lies 
within the range of the inherent machining tolerance. Hence, errors occur during the 
connection of impression copings to the implants intraorally and to the implant analogs 
in the laboratory, respectively (Papaspyridakos et al., 2012).		
The materials and methods of the present study were standardized to allow a 
careful evaluation of different types of splinting materials, while isolating other related 
variables, particularly those associated with laboratory procedures such as setting time 
and use of direct technique. 
Some authors reported that implant angulation causes distortion of the 
impression material on removal. Therefore, the greater the divergence between analogs, 
the more imprecise the impression will be (Del'Acqua et al., 2008). To refer that the 
implant analogs in the master casts of this study were parallel to each other and 
perpendicular to the surface, which minimized this factor. 
A possible limitation of this study is the use of manual torque to tighten the 
reference framework to the work casts. A torque driver should be used in order to apply  
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an even force of 10Ncm. When a higher torque is used, there is a risk of screw fracture, 
the vertical discrepancy may have been reduced, and there inevitably would have been 
transfer of stresses to the implant analogs and screws (Del Acqua et al., 2010a). 
Nevertheless, dentists in their day-to-day clinical practice usually apply the method 
used in this study. 
None of the prosthesis fabrication methods employed in this study have been 
able to produce frameworks with absolute passive fit (Papaspyridakos et al., 2011). A 
perfect fit occurs when all the matching surfaces of the implant and framework are 
aligned and in contact without the application of force (Del Acqua et al., 2010a). In this 
study, the lost-wax technique was used to fabricate the reference bar used throughout 
the measurements. It is known that the accuracy of this technique depends on multiple 
factors, including waxing technique and alloy behavior (Fernandez et al., 2013). In 
order to control these error sources, the position of the implant analogs in the master 
cast was determined only after casting the reference framework, attaching the analogs to 
the respective bar before pouring the definitive models. 
The fact that implant analogs were placed in the same position in both groups 
using the transference bar, minimized the differences between them and standardized 
the conditions. 
Many in vitro studies used block shape master models with flat impression 
surfaces included. Nonetheless, neither of these can simulate the deformation that takes 
place in impression material upon removal, since curved-arch models were not used 
(Akalin et al., 2013). In the current study, a master model with an anatomic shape 
resembling the edentulous mandible was used. 
The use of polyether or polyvinyl siloxane for direct multi-implant impressions 
for edentulous arches, produces similarly accurate implant casts (Chang et al., 2012), 
accordingly to the literature. 
All impressions were made in a controlled-temperature environment (23oC± 
2oC) and no control of the humidity. The manufacturer’s setting time was doubled in 
order to compensate for a delayed polymerization reaction at room temperature rather 
than at mouth temperature (Del Acqua et al., 2010b). 
The number of articles that have evaluated the influence of tray type on the accuracy of 
implant impressions is very limited. Burns et al., 2003, showed that custom trays 
produce more precise impressions than stock trays. Nevertheless, because of the 
additional time and cost required to fabricate custom trays, dentists tend to use stock 
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trays that show favorable results, when correctly chosen (Del'acqua et al., 2012). 
The pouring procedure can alter the analogs’ relationship because of the plaster 
expansion (Del'Acqua et al., 2010a).	IV dental stone was employed because of its linear 
setting expansion of 0,10% at most (Fernandez et al.,	2013, Herbst et al., 2000) and 
vacuum-mixed following manufacturer recommendations. 
In the present study, a toolmakers’ microscope (Toolmakers Microscope, 
Mitutoyo) was used to measure the gap width between the metal framework and the 
analogs of the respective working cast at selected points. However, due to the fact that 
inaccuracy is expressed in only one dimension, information may be lost (Martinez-Rus 
et al., 2013). The inaccuracies seen in these vertical measurements may be enough to 
demonstrate the complexity of achieving “passive fit”. More research in this area should 
be performed to evaluate eventual tridimensional movements of implant analogs in the 
working casts. 
Some authors suggest that splinting the transfer copings with a splinting material 
and perform an additional step of sectioning and re-joining the material reduces the 
effects of polymerization shrinkage and therefore the strains created. The chair-side 
time is increased with this technique (Di Fiore et al., 2015, Rutkunas et al., 2014). This 
technique was not used in the present study because we wanted to compare and evaluate 
how polymerization shrinkage of the two splinting materials used in the present study 
would influence the implant impression accuracy.  
Further studies are required to fully understand the influence of splinting 
material type (photopolymerizing or autopolymerizing) on the accuracy of implant 
impressions. To corroborate the findings of the present study, larger samples and more 
implant systems should be evaluated. Moreover, knowledge of the machining tolerances 
for the specific implant systems could be necessary before making fit measurements 
(Braian et al., 2014). 
Despite this study indicates that using a photopolymerizing composite (Conlight; 
Kuss Dental, Madrid, Spain) as splinting materials produce significantly more accurate 
impressions comparing with using an autopolymerizing resin (GC pattern™; GC Corp, 
Tokyo, Japan), additional in vivo studies would be helpful to establish the clinical 
relevance of this finding. It is also necessary to define the threshold, that distinguishes 
misfit from acceptable fit (Braian et al., 2014). This information could be useful for 
clinicians to understand and respect the level of precision that is needed for implant-
supported prostheses on the implant level. 
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V. Conclusion 
 
Within the limitations of the present laboratory study, the results suggest that the 
photopolymerizing splinted composite (Conlight; Kuss Dental, Madrid, Spain) presents 
better results on the accuracy of implant impressions comparing to PMMA 
autopolymerizing acrylic splinted resin (GC pattern™; GC Corp, Tokyo, Japan). 
Implant-level impressions made with PMMA autopolymerizing splinted resin resulted 
in statistically lower accuracy than the ones made in the photopolymerizing composite 
group. 
 
 
Clinical significance: Improved accuracy of implant impressions may be obtained if a 
photopolymerizing composite (Conlight; Kuss Dental, Madrid, Spain) is used instead of 
a PMMA autopolymerizing resin (GC pattern™; GC Corp, Tokyo, Japan) as splinting 
materials.
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VI. Appendices 
 
APPENDIX A 
 
Implant components, References and Batch Numbers 
 
Table 8   
Materials, Manufacturers, Components and Batch Numbers 
Manufacturer: Biomet 3i®, Florida, USA 
Description Reference 
Batch 
number 
 
External connection Implant Analog (master cast) ILA 20 4.1mm 1174319 
External connection Implant Analog (master cast) ILA 20 4.1mm 1177288 
External connection Implant Analog (master cast) ILA 20 4.1mm 1177288 
External connection Implant Analog (master cast) ILA 20 4.1mm 1174098 
External connection Multiunit (transference bar) LPC441U 1mm 2012110288 
External connection Multiunit (transference bar) LPC441U 1mm 2013101326 
External connection Multiunit (transference bar) LPC441U 1mm 2013092050 
External connection Multiunit (transference bar) LPC441U 1mm 2014090941 
Multiunit impression coping (transference bar) LPCPIC2 2014102238 
Multiunit impression coping (transference bar) LPCPIC2 2014102238 
Multiunit impression coping (transference bar) LPCPIC2 2014102238 
Multiunit impression coping (transference bar) LPCPIC2 2014102238 
External connection impression coping (impressions) IIC12 1162761 
External connection impression coping (impressions) IIC12 1162761 
External connection impression coping (impressions) IIC12 1118757 
External connection impression coping (impressions) IIC12 1162761 
External connection Implant Analog (study cast) ILA20 1180076 
External connection Implant Analog (study cast) ILA20 1177296 
External connection Implant Analog (study cast) ILA20 1177288 
External connection Implant Analog (study cast) ILA20 1177288 
External connection Implant Analog (study cast) ILA20 1180323 
External connection Implant Analog (study cast) ILA20 1180323 
External connection Implant Analog (study cast) ILA20 1180323 
(to be continued) 
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Manufacturer: Biomet 3i®, Florida, USA 
Description Reference 
Batch 
number 
 
External connection Implant Analog (study cast) ILA20 1180323 
External connection Implant Analog (study cast) ILA20 1180323 
External connection Implant Analog (study cast) ILA20 1180323 
External connection Implant Analog (study cast) ILA20 1180076 
External connection Implant Analog (study cast) ILA20 1180076 
External connection Implant Analog (study cast) ILA20 1178095 
External connection Implant Analog (study cast) ILA20 1178095 
External connection Implant Analog (study cast) ILA20 1178095 
External connection Implant Analog (study cast) ILA20 1178095 
External connection Implant Analog (study cast) ILA20 1178095 
External connection Implant Analog (study cast) ILA20 1178095 
External connection Implant Analog (study cast) ILA20 1178095 
External connection Implant Analog (study cast) ILA20 1178095 
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Panasil® Putty Soft, and Initial Contact Light;  
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Mitutoyo Toolmaker’s Microscope – Instructions for measurement 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 18 - Measurement procedure according to user’s manual - Mitutoyo 
Toolmaker’s Microscope. 
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